The method of using topographic slope as a proxy for seismic site-condition and 
Introduction
Earthquake risk assessment begins with hazard identification, which focus on the distribution of strong ground motion, faults and violation of Geo-earthquake disasters, like liquefaction affection, basement malfunction, etc.
To estimating the strong ground motion, which represents the hazard level. Character of surficial materials and site-condition should be considered due to its dramatic effect on amplification of strong ground motion on rock site. How to estimating the site-condition comes into a critical process in earthquake risk assessment.
Field investigation and geophysical prospecting can be applied in determining the site-condition in a special site.
Alternatively, in rational and regional scale, due to unavailable of database of soil dynamics parameters in target area and timelimit of special project, a rapid method to estimate the site-condition is necessary to develop.
The method of topographic slope as a proxy to estimate site-conditions is introduced, then amplification factors of ground motion on rock site in study area are introduced to get ground motion map on regolith to represent the hazard. The hazard map is combined with building census information and structure vulnerability models to produce risk map in national and regional scale.
Application in National Scale

Information of Ground Motion on
Rock Site
Data of ground motion distribution on rock site applied in this study is derived from the result of Seismic Ground Motion
Parameter Zonation Map of China (GB18306-2015), which uses 50a10% and 100a1% ground peaking acceleration(GPA) as parameters. The value of GPA is vector information, but considering the accuracy level of topographic slope which will be used in next stage of the study. The vector GPA information is linear interpolated into 1km grid cell.
Site-condition Estimation
The framework of site-condition determination is based on the method which was introduced in USGS 2007-1357 report.
The method is based on the theory that more 
Amplification Factors
The target for deriving the Vs 30 distribution comes from the need to acquire the site amplification in every grid cell, which can be applied with GPA map on rock site to generate hazard map. The Short-period site amplification factors were assigned to each grid by applying the amplification factors of Borcherdt(1994) , which showed in table 2. 
Site GPA Map for China
Based on rock-site ground motion information and site-condition and amplification in each 1km grid cell in whole China, site GPA map for China, which uses 50a10% and 100a1% ground peaking acceleration(GPA) as parameter, is generated. 
Application in Regional Scale
In this study, a case study of Songming, Yunnan Province in south-west China, is performed to demonstrate the implementation and advantage using proposed USGS 2007-1357 report method for regional site-condition estimationand regional earthquake risk assessment.
Information of Ground Motion on
Rock Site
Like application in national scale, 
Site GPA Map in Study Region
Short-period site amplification factors in regional scale is same as in national scale. Based on rock-site ground motion information, site-condition and amplification factors in each 1km grid cell in study region.
The hazard map for Songming, Yunnan
Provence, which uses 50a10%ground peaking acceleration(GPA) as parameter, is generated.
It is important to note that, comparing with the GPA results in Seismic Ground
Motion Parameter Zonation Map of China (GB18306-2015), which does not reflect the difference of site-condition, the hazard map in this study highlights the influence and amplification of ground motion on soft surficial materials region.
Conclusions
As mentioned in USGS 2007-1357 report, the method of using topographic slope as a proxy for seismic site-conditions and amplification has significant value in the application of earthquake risk assessment in China, in national scale and regional scale.
In regional scale, the ground motion 
